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COMMENTS OF THE OFFICE OF TRIAL STAFF

I. INTRODUCTION

In 1999, the Legislature enacted the Natural Gas Choice and Competition

Act ("Act")' requiring the restructuring of the natural gas utility industry. The

Act provides retail customers the ability to choose their natural gas suppliers. The

Act also granted the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission ("Commission") the

responsibility to investigate the level of competition after the law went into effect

and to report its findings to the General Assembly.2

In October 2005, the Commission reported to the General Assembly that its

investigations found "a lack of effective competition in Pennsylvania's retail

natural gas supply market."3 As a result, the Commission convened the Natural

Gas Stakeholders Group in order to discuss the possible avenues for increasing

1 66 Pa.C.S. §§2201-2212.
2 66 Pa.C.S. §§ 2204(g).
3 The Report to the General Assembly, Docket No. 1-00040103, October 2005, available

at http://www.puc.state.pa.us/PcDocs/5 70097.pdf. Pg67



Pennsylvania's retail natural gas competition. One area in which the group found

it was appropriate to initiate comments for rulemaking was regarding the Natural

Gas Distribution Companies ("NGDC") and their role in the promotion of

competitive retail markets including the use of the Price to Compare ("PTC")- By

order entered and adopted on March 26, 2009, the Commission proposed

rulemaking4 to ensure removal of barriers to retail competition and to enable

consumers to shop for gas that is being marketed on a level playing field.

The Office of Trial Staff ("OTS") is responsible for the representation of

the public interest in Commission proceedings involving issues that have an

impact on rates. This responsibility requires the balancing of the interest of

ratepayers and utility companies. As will be discussed further in the comments

below, OTS believes that in order for the NGDC to enable customers to make

informed choices regarding the purchase of natural gas services, the NGDC should

be required to report the PTC on all customer bills and label it as such. The most

efficient way to present the PTC in "an understandable format that enables

customers to compare prices and services on a uniform basis"5 is by requiring the

NGDC to report their PTC on all customer bills.

Accordingly, OTS submits its comments addressing the Proposed

Rulemaking Order and specifically the placement of the PTC for enhancing retail

competition. OTS asserts that the PTC can enhance retail competition and

4 Proposed Rulemaking Order, Docket No. L-2008-2069114, March 26,2009, p 67,
available at: http://www.pabullctinxom/secure/data/vol39/39-'28/1223.htinL

5 52 Pa.C.S. §§ 62.71



promote the public interest only when it is easily accessible and explicitly

described.

II. COMMENTS ON PRICE TO COMPARE

The PTC is the dollar amount charged by the NGDC and used by customers

to compare prices on natural gas. As noted in the Proposed Rulemaking Order, the

"PTC lies at the heart of the retail choice."6 Specially, the PTC provides NGDC's

customers with a dollar amount that can be compared with other Natural Gas

Suppliers (NGS) to determine whether savings can be achieved by changing their

NGS.

After review of the Proposed Rulemaking Order, OTS maintains that for

the PTC to be meaningful, it not only needs to be accurate, but also needs to be

accessible. Accessibility is a key component to enhancing retail competition as it

provides customers with the ability to utilize the PTC. OTS asserts that the most

accessible way of reporting the PTC is on the customers' bill Moreover,

Christopher Perdue of UtiliPoint International Inc. stated that "the billing

statement is the only regularly scheduled communication that most utilities have

with their customers, the utility bill functions as a critical touch point between

utilities and their customers/'7 As customer bills are a routine form of

communication between the company and its customers, it serves as the best

6 Proposed Rulemaking on Natural Gas Distribution Companies and the Promotion of
Competitive Retail Markets, Docket No. L-2008-2069114, July 11, 2009, available at:
http:/Avww.pabulletinxoni/sccure/data/vol39/39'28/1223.html,

7 Perdue, Christopher, Strengthening Relationships Via the Utility Bill, July 17,2009,
available at: http://www.utilipointxoni/IssiieAlert/article.asp?id=3164 (See also Exhibit 1).



forum to provide customers with information on the PTC. OTS notes that

currently both UGI Utilities Inc. and UGI Penn National Gas provide the PTC to

customers on their billing statement.8 Furthermore, customer bills are a cost

effective approach to reporting the PTC as those companies not presently listing a

PTC on customer's bills will incur nominal expense for including this critical

information.

Another critical component to promoting retail competition is enhancing

the retail customers5 ability to identify and understand how to use the PTC. OTS

maintains that in order to make the PTC easily identifiable it should be listed

separately and labeled by all NGDCs as "Price to Compare" on the customers'

bill. Furthermore, the PTC should be accompanied by an explanatory statement in

the explanation of terms section9 on the company's billing statement. The

explanatory statement should define what the PTC is and how customers can

employ it. For example, UGI defines the PTC as "[t]he dollar amount charged by

the NGDC, used by consumers to compare prices and potential savings with other

natural gas suppliers."10 A definition of the PTC should be created and this same

definition should be used uniformly across all NGDCs on their customer bills.

Notably, Christopher Perdue of UtiliPoint International Inc. also stated that the

ability to use explanatory messages can reduce expensive customer inquiries to the

8 See Exhibit 2 (includes a sample bill for all NGDCs).
9 OTS notes that all NGDCs with the exception of PECO have an explanation of terms

section or its equivalent. Please see exhibit 2 for NGDC sample bills.
10 See Exhibit 2.



utility call center and eradicate customer frustration.11 Furthermore, use of this

uniform term and definition will provide customers with the information necessary

to make informed choices regarding the purchase of natural gas services.

In fact, retail gas customers in Pennsylvania have reported dissatisfaction

with the lack of information provided to them which impacts their ability to

negotiate lower rates.12 Customers have also indicated their interest in obtaining an

up-to-date rate on the cost of natural gas,13 This frustration denotes that current

practices employed by NGDC's are inadequate and fall short of the NGDC's

obligation under section 62.71 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Code ("Code").

The Code specially requires that:

...all natural gas providers enable customers to make
informed choices regarding the purchase of all natural
gas services offered by providing adequate and
accurate customer information. Information shall be
provided to customers in an understandable format that
enables customers to compare prices and services on a
uniform basis.l4

To fulfill this obligation, NGDC's should be required to clearly report the PTC

and an easily understandable definition of the PTC on each customer's bill. As

argued above, this information will enable customers to compare prices and make

11 Perdue, Christopher, Strengthening Relationships Via the Utility Bill July 17, 2009,
available at: http://vyWw.utilipoint.Gom/IssueAlert/articlc.asp?id=3164 (See also Exhibit 1).

12 Homick, Bernie, The Tribune-Democrat: A simple call' could lower gas bill, (March
01, 2009) available at: http://www,tribune-
dcmocrat.coiii/local/local_stoi'y_060233143.html/resources_printstorv; Green, Elwin, Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, Upper St. Clair woman encourages haggling over gas prices (February 25, 2009)
available at: http://wvwtpost-gazettexoni/pg/09056/951359>68.stm {See also Exhibit 3),

" # .
1452Pa.C.S.§§62.71



informed choices. Furthermore, retail competition will be promoted and the

public interest advanced. OTS believes that the public interest is served when

effective retail competition exists.

IIL CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, OTS submits that providing the PTC on

customer bills, followed by an explanatory statement defining its use is in the

public interest at it promotes retail competition.

Respectfully submitted,

Carrie B. Wright 0
Prosecutor
PA Attorney I.D. #208185

Richard A. Kanaskie
Senior Prosecutor
PA Attorney I.D. #80409

f

Office of Trial Staff
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
P. O. Box 3265
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105-3265

Dated: August 25,2009
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Strengthening Relationships Via the Utility Bill - By Christopher Perdue
Daily IssueAlert
<&?%%%#

With the global economy remaining in the grip of a severe downturn that shows little signs of slowing,
it is evident that a utility's success depends on its ability to strengthen its cuuent customer
relationships. Since the billing statement is the only regularly scheduled communication that most
utilities have with their customers, the utility bill functions as a critical touch point between utilities
and their customers. With new technologies, utility bills can now serve as streamlined vehicles
announcing new services and providing customized communications designed to appeal to particular
customers.

Billing statements can provide a meaningful way to support a utility's products, culture, and brand. An
effective bill should be designed to help customers become more knowledgeable about the services
they are buying, and keep customers informed of upcoming changes in service. It should also be easy
to read and convey a pleasant tone. Bill production and presentment print technology now provides an
increasingly broad range of capabilities that can enhance the overall appearance of a bill and make it
easier to understand.

Charts and graphs can be used to reveal how spending and usage compares to prior periods, or to
explain more complicated issues, such as changes in service or whether the utility customer is using
the best pricing plan based on the their historical usage pattern.

Statement effectiveness can be improved with robust content enablement solutions that provide
capabilities for digitized icons, formatting, and clean typography that draw attention to products or
services being promoted. With such technology a monthly bill can advance a utility's image through
the use of dynamic graphics, company logos, and fonts.

Utilities are also adding a valuable promotional element to the existing billing statement. The
combining of the traditional bill with promotional offers and community service elements allows
utilities to develop proactive marketing messages to be placed on the billing statement, where the
attention of the customer is already focused. With the proper solution, it is possible to provide highly
personalized billing. By utilizing available white space on documents to incorporate messages relevant
to the customer, each bill can be personally tailored to offer a customized roster of information about
the bill, seasonal energy saving tips and new products and services specific to individual customers.

In addition to increasing customer satisfaction, improving marketing, reducing complexity, and
potentially spurring quicker payments, another often overlooked benefit of transforming the utility bill
is the possibility of lower costs to the utility. An effective bill can help reduce expensive customer

http://www.utilipoint.com/IssueAlert/article.asp?id^3164&Print=True 8/24/2009
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inquiries to the utility's call center. Research conducted by UtiliPpint International suggests over 15
percent of calls received at utilities resulted from customers who simply didn't understand their bills.
By clearly detailing the most important aspects of the utility bill (the amount due, the date due,
account number, etc,) and the ability to use highlight color and explanatory messages to clarify
information at the point of need, utilities can circumvent a large number of calls, eradicate customer
frustration, and help ensure customers pay the proper amount at the correct time.

The Outsourcing Approach

Facing a challenging and struggling economy, many utilities are adopting cost-containment strategies
that are forcing a consideration of outsourcing what is not "core" to their business. One area of
increased outsourcing is bill print. According to research conducted by UtiliPoint International, over
60 percent of utilities are outsourcing some or all of their bill printing operations.

Percentage of UtilitiesThat
Outsource Bilf Printing

Source: utiffPoint international, fnc

While utilities consider outsourcing this business process, they are often reluctant to relinquish
"control" of their content and communications processes. However, with today's solutions utilities can
build a strategy which allows them to completely control the content of their communications, while
successfully outsourcing the print/presentment portion. Thus, a utility can leverage the strengths of the
outsourcer—namely reducing print costs—but maintain control of their important processes and
content.

Outsourcing at BG&E

One utility that has decided to outsource part of their bill print operations is Baltimore Gas & Electric
Company (BG&E). As the nation's first gas utility and one of the earliest electric utilities, BG&E has
provided energy service to Central Maryland for nearly 200 years. Currently, the utility has more than
620,000 gas customers and nearly 1.2 million electric customers. When BG&E sold the wing of its
building that housed its printing, inserting and mailing equipment, it took a serious look at how to
strategically handle these non-core business functions going forward. The utility felt that outsourcing
made sense because it would be able to take advantage of another company's investment in cutting-

http://www.utilipoint.com/IssueAlert/article.asp?id=3164&Print=True 8/24/2009
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edge technology and equipment. Additionally, BG&E began looking at ways to boost its customer
satisfaction and decrease call center volume. With these initiatives in mind, BG&E began exploring
options to enhance customer service by redesigning its monthly statement to be easier to understand
and more relevant to the customer.

To save on printing and mailing costs, as well as improve customer satisfaction with their bill, the
utility decided to reduce the number of pages by deleting information that was no longer required by
customers, BG&E also increased the font size and arranged information into columns to make it easier
to read. All summary level information was placed on the front of the bill, and all of the bill details
were moved to the back. The utility also recognized that having the ability to move to duplex printing
would even further reduce costs.

Along with these redesign goals, BG&E also wanted to maintain control of the statement content in-
house—giving them the ability to create targeted messages and campaigns without having to rely on a
service provider for costly revisions.

BG&E's outsourcer provided software that featured an intuitive visual interface and viewer
components that allows for quick and easy changes. As a result, employees no longer need specialized
programming skills to create applications and make document revisions. By keeping these functions
in-house, BG&E is in complete control over its document creation processes.

The new statements have resulted in significant productivity improvements and cost savings, and now
allow BG&E to customize statement stubs with timely and personalized messages-a process that
previously required IT to modify and test COBOL code, making turnaround time unacceptable.

By streamlining its statements and deleting unnecessary items, BG&E has successfully reduced all but
less than one percent of its statements from two pages to one. "Our cost savings have been dramatic,"
says Cohen. "We've reduced our paper output by seven million sheets per year and are saving
$297,000 annually in printing and mailing costs alone. Additionally, customers now have less paper to
file/* said Don Cohen, then senior information management analyst at BG&E.

Conclusion

To remain competitive and forward-thinking utilities must implement a strong customer
communication strategy to ensure customer satisfaction- With advancing technologies, utility
companies can communicate more effectively and directly with their customers. Content enablement
solutions, whether as part of a current or future CIS upgrade or bill redesign or as part of a strategy to
outsource what is not "core" to their utility, can be an answer to reducing costs in the current economic
downturn and at the same time increasing customer satisfaction.

issueAlert Archive
Click here to receive UtiliPointfs daily IssuzAlert viz e-maiL

UtiliPoint's Issue Alerts are compiled based on the independent analysis ofUtiliPoint consultants. The
opinions expressed in UtiliPoint's IssueAlerts are not intended to predict financial performance of
companies discussed, or to be the basis for investment decisions of any kind. UtiliPoinfs sole purpose

http://www.utUipointxom/IssueAlert/articIe,asp?id=3164&Print=True 8/24/2009
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in publishing its IssueAlerts is to offer an independent perspective regarding the key events occurring
in the energy industry, based on its long-standing reputation as an expert on energy issues. Copyright
2009. UtiliPoint International, Inc. All rights reserved.

http://www.utilipointxom/IssueAiert/articIe.asp?id=3164&Print=True 8/24/2009
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The Parts of Your Gas Bill
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1. Customer Charge
A basic service charge
the* covers the cost of
biHing, meter reading,
underground pipelines
and equipment it is the
same amount no matter
how much gas you use,

2. Distribution Charge
The charge for delivering
gas to your home or
business from the point
where interstate
pipelines connect with
our pipelines. This
charge fs based on how
much gas you use.

3. Gas Cost Adjustment
The amount we bill or
credit to your account for
differences between
projected and actual gas
costs for the previous
year's gas supply,

4. Gas Supply Charge
We buy all of the gas our customers use. This charge is the amount we pay
for gas and the cost of delivering it to us by interstate pipelines. Wb are not
allowed to make a profit on this charge, and we may adjust it quarterly to
reflect changes in gas prices.

5. State Tax Adjustment Surcharge
A charge that reflects changes in rates for state taxes already included on
your biH.
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Past Mil IsforraatiaB - UGt Utility
The account balance on your test wtf was ...
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Yoor bahtnee as of OS/04/200S

current M Information - UGI Utility
cntoirCljiip

m^ibuWCha^L(nMt4fcCF8t$0.425i'2)l

Total Cunrent Chafes - UG! WSt.
UGJ Utility charges owed this b i l l ,
TrttatAino«ntDae!if(0S/Z6/2009)«

Average CCF Per Day
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Meter Information - Next Read Date Jwh* 1
MtUxi Number

6312 (remote)
Preset »eadfn$

6355 (remote)
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ZOOS Manihs 2009

Messages from US1
•Your current price to compare is $ 0.91570/CCF. -^gqgg. , • •— „—

•Your total atfttu! wage I* W$ CCf. Your average rrwntfaty u$»ge l» 50 CCf.

•Wo can mate your etvergy costs tasier tm yoorbud^t with oof 12 month Budget BiMmg
plan, yout maritWy payment w>old be appWnrmte^ $ 81.00. For mow infomiaUftft
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"Help prevent pipeline damage, accident* and uwk* disruptions. Cafl 811 before you dig.

•Sigftup tovfev/am* pay your future UGJ bSM5ODllwatwww.u0{.cj>m.

Daily temperature 54"F 53*F Keep \Uh part for your records.
fmpoftefit Infemtttfoj? ( r oA U>& back of thte bill.

(TCJ Utilities, foe
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PhifetWphb. PA 19176

Customer Number
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GEwsRmwomwwm
Bil l Qu*$tio0s?
If you have a question abouttne blfl, please call UGI before the bill's due date. UGl's phono number, your due date
and billing rate can be found on the front of the bi l l A detailed rats schedule can be requested. You may also con-
tact UGI at our web srtef%Awgj&L&om,
ttearipa or speech mtoafred customer^ fftj? only. <?aft T-8flfl-654-59B8, To ffscqssflft overdue account, esU U6OQ-
272>9B44. weekdays gAM fo 5PM and Saturday from 8AM to 1PM.
Bill Payments
Paying your bill by mail is convenient Simply use the envelope provided with your bill. You may also pay at one of our
payment centers. A list of the payment centers is available upon request UGI offers a plan where your btr& deducts
your payment eidomaiWfy from your checking or sav'mqs account Ptease ceff us If you are interested m this sen/ice.
To pay by phone, please calf t-HH-503-2953

Bectronic Check Conversion Notice -When you provide a check as payment you authorize us eitiierto usa information
from your check to make a onetime electronic fund transferfrom your account or to processthe payment as B check
transaction. When we use information from your checkio make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from
your account on tf?s same day we m*m your payment and you wtf not receive your check backfrom yowrffnancfsl
institution, if you do not wa# us to use information from your cheeks to mate electrons fund transfers, please call us at
1-888-3434088 to opt out Any opt out election you make will be effective until you notify us otherwise.
Need Your Natural Gas Service Turned Oft?
To ensure tAatyour natural gas service fe turned off on the day that you want, please contact VGi seven days m advance.
Third Party Notification - Bud&t Billing haa»Operation Share - Customer Assistance Program {CAP} Call us to
discussthese UGI Programs.

EXPLANATONGRTEmS^

Ccf -100 cubic feet of gas. Ma; -1000 cubic feet of gas. This is e measure of gas usage.

Commodity Charges - The charges for basic gas supply service which is sold either by volume (ccf or Mcf) or

healing value faekatharms).

Customer Charge - A monthly charfle to cover natural gas distribution company (NGDC) cosU'such as maintaining the

gas lines, meter reading and bitting.

Orsfrftutfcw Charges - The charges for (he delivery of natural gas from the point of receipt into the NGDCs system.

Estimated BUI-A bill based on your previous Use and wathercond&bos. U6t may need to estimate your bill due to
extreme weather conditions, emergencies, or any other circumstances that prevent U6I from taking a meter reading.

Late Payment Charge - Fee that 1161 charges if you do not pay your bill on time, it Is e fixed monthly percentage of
the amount owed.

Price to Compare - The dollar amount charged by the NGDC, used by consumers to compare prices and potential
savings with other natural gas suppliers,

Stale Tax Surcharge*- Charges approved by the PUC. i t ts s special charge to recover stafe taxes UGi pays.

EMERGENCIES: to report a Gas Leak ontv. call 1.80&GG9-4844.24 hoars a dav
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WSOBSSS^SaSSSBL^ Silling DM*: &Q4&G03
Account Uumbw; 23423423

MONTHLY STATEMENT
Ftutn 8I0U2C03 ton* 9fO&2D03

JOHN SMITH

plfLAollHlAfpA 19122

Payments Swnmafv
' & O 4 A 3 C h * * $250,00

BMW03CrC»d $100.00
nmm check
BMW03CrC»d

PadDuoAmount $150.00
Adjustment SS.3S
NonBaifcCteigas $50,00
Current Changes $286.58

Total Amount Due by
September 24,2003

GENERAL INFORMATION

Gas. imm & Etnergsnd es
Billing *. G s * * i Wbmm&m
AppfienraSpnaee

nmr#Qn La ngtrsgs AsaisiaiOff
HeerhQ Impaired HYUne

215236-1000

2152364648
fiapms'er fentas duo HaWan g£p ano) 21S 235-2175

Strmsntwn,
US? Chwtnulat CM, T.Th,Fi
210 m Chmkn Aw, (T, Wt FJ
16Q1S.BwacfBt(M.W,Th)

13^S^&kAfJ%kTh)
S23O O » » N * SI <h^ T, % F)

r M PSSAGP CiHrea

pay/narrt r««pt and mail to PGH. Aî < quesLcns r^pnting tNs ̂ p»%%ym#Ame@mSl pl@m# call 233-1000.

aJBfttonscvccmpfetttts *niy.ajr t t tT pjoaa»a*itteb«»n*M o n DHo«2tWiS-i0tt.
On*Mnla:M**KO. to* ISO* FhWa, W 191IMM0

*«. ̂ «.JII%3%gZV%',S%&, „*.»«».

D eorneMftv M rsnrw mm

AccouiiNurrtotr: 2M23423

An̂E«ck̂  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DO
hMimmmtBwdlkdhmlhMidmn
John smim
t23L»Kfe Street
phwawpm*. PA urn M%W^RA###-mm

1. Monthly Statement - This section gives the billing date and your account
number.

2. Payments Summary - This area provides an account and billing summary,
including the amount payable and billing due date.

3. General Information - Here you'll find a listing of key PGW phone numbers,
locations, and operation schedules of our sex Customer Service Centers.

4. Message Center - The Message Center is used for important messages and
timely updates about your service.

5. Tear-Off Section - This is the tear-off portion of your bill, which you may fill in
and include with your payment to PGW.
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John Smith
123 Lake Stoat
Philadelphia, PA 19122

SlIlngDilt: S&4/2G03
AKouutNurocw: 23423423

Account
9umm«y [ "SSWLOO

m i o » B?$m%m m i*# mm
Rate Cfees: GS Restienftal HWmW Oomad

Cowm«llyGhirie17SCtf©iO.T4m
Tdbd S%ippty Ch»#B#s..... ^«« , —
Dsfww? magma

CwbmerChefg*. ^,». . - —
DitribiWofl Qaga 175Cd@ $0,530%L,.«.,
Gm» Cotk WiWnimt 175 Crf @fO,3O»i, 30 day*_.
Vbaher NwmaWzndon A^ytfrmnl..,.,,,,,-...,,.,^-.....

ToWD#lkwyCh3*9#@..., ...—
P* S*kB Tax 7% of 207.89. ,„„.,„.«.„.,..»„„„„„.,«,..-.-.

snJoocR

Q^

01&WQ&- Wefchandisa Rapetr CÎ Brge
7eW Won B a # ChaippP..—,«.,.

Uf» Payment Chaigt,.

YeM Adjtiiimiinw..., .,_.„

Detaii Metmiimmte Bmvm Point 9V011201 NMMemtmt: nm$mm

,gp COMPARATIVE 6 M USAGE

Matron A ^ U ^ ^ ^ T ^sT
AvgCallyCoit $$.13 $657

HISTORICAL OATA umnmwm
TcUCeT 1701

1. Account Summary - This section of the bill provides a summary of your bill
as of your current billing date.

2. Current Basic Charges - This area of the bill itemizes your gas cost and
service charges in more detail

3. Non-Basic Charges - Here you will find non-gas charges such as
merchandise repairs.

4. Adjustment Detail - This section includes adjustments such as additional
charge or credits to your bill.

5. Meter Detail - This gives information on your current gas usage and
metering information.

6. Energy Usage Information - This section gives a comparison between the
current billing period and your gas usage for the same period last year as
well as a chart showing your monthly gas usage for the past 12 months.
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REASONS FOR HIGHER THAN NORMAL NATURAL GAS BILLS

There are several factors that may affect your natural gas bid. In addition to having your current
month's gas bill available, It Is helpful (if It Is available) to have the prior year's bill for reference.
Place your mouse over one of the numbered sections for helpful tips about higher than normal,
bills. (Note: To properly view this page, your internet browser must be Netscape 6.0 or higher, Internet Explorer 5.0 or
higher, or Mozilla Flrefox 1.5 or higher,)

mhtml:fiIe://C:\Docvunent$ and Settings\carwright\Local SettingsMemporary Internet Files.,. 8/24/2009
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WKT~
The accent babM*Mywrl**twW was.

RBSid&rifrat Hfiaffott *
BlMnq Period 4
03/09/2004- to W07/2004 (2$ dayt)

feff 809-322-4431 or w f k to UGI at

State U^tobJmgS 1.3a
CPT 310123 4567 891

vmsasasm
Total Mount Dtt*;fJe3se fay fay 0t>e 8ate<11/a2/2O04}~

1.35

Average CCFPtr pay
M^rWarmalW-
Meter H umber

ttdcthttd bite teas
PreivtbB*R»fflBS

4
'Oj&;.r.r;2:

9242 (wrnp^y) ]

•Yowrtofel anmial q%g#is 471 OOF. Yw ?^&*teonfoty w$@ge k 3tCCF:

*Htip (xcwt p # o e damage, W ^ M $ ^ deAica du»U#>A$. tiyvtste V>H*xn&
# # % near your horn* plm fecelf m

-Your annual budget year began November 2003,
Tb date yov have been billed c $1,434^0
To fttemtare uj^8 g fi,6e94g

Kyoppayatapaymadagsftlpka»efcfcey<*rcft&»Wll Makecteckpayablefoua
K * p # p a ^ ^ X W f e A ^ W p o r W ! Wpmwk#m K; oft th * back pi thlyj><t),

UGlUtfitieMnt.
Part Officft&K 1300*

*x§ fiitttci

Please p&yty&ftrfis* (fed

w * your payment

mhtml:file://C:XDocuments and Settbgs\carwrfght\Local SettingsYTemporary Internet Piles... 8/24/2009
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OTHER FACTORS THAT MIGHT EFFECT YOUR UGI BILL:

* Were new natural gas appliances installed in your home? If so, please call us so we can update your
information,

* Are there more people living in your home for this billing period versus other periods? This could include
people visiting for extended periods of time, a new baby in the home, or a child home from college. All of
these factors may account for additional usage - more hot water used or a higher temperature setting for
the heat.

* If you converted to gas heat since the billing period you're using for comparison there will be an increase
in the amount of your bill.

* Check the temperature settings - a natural gas water heater thermostat setting should be 120 degrees for
customers without a dishwasher and 140 degrees for customers with a dishwasher. It is recommended
you set your home heater thermostat no higher than 68 degrees, health permitting. Households with
infants, elderly, or ill members may require a higher thermostat setting. The thermostat setting must
remain at the lower temperature for an extended period of time in order for the impact on your heating bill
to be noticed.

» Review our energy savings tips that can assist in helping to keep your energy bills lower

mhtal:file://C:\Documents and Settings\carwright\LocaI SettingsYTemporary Internet Files,.. 8/24/2009



A W$ourc$ Company

How to Contact Us
1-388-460-4332
for Qinwlink sett service 24 ftoursAUty
For biffing questions or complaints, please

call 7s.m. &3P/um., MM. - Frl before due dtte
For Quickest response.

caff U $.m. - 3 p.m., Moii • Fn.
1S884GM33Z
For gas leaks or odor a/gas 14 hours/day
Press option 2aftor the greeting

For hewing-impaired reia y
www.columbiRaas.com
Click on ttinctLinkt-Sitrvicfis for accountinfcmothn,
onfmeWtog and payment services, financial assistance
*ntf other usoful took.

Billing Options
E'Bft! Go paperless) Sign up for one of our e-bifl
options and view your btB online.
Customer CHOICE Purchase your natural gas
from an unregulated supplier and have more
control over the gas cost portion of your bill,
which amounts to nearly two-thirds of your bill.
Columbia Gas wit) soil deliver the gas and provide
safe, reliable service.

Payment Options
Online Pay free by electronic check At our Web

ZipCbeck Authorize your bank lo pay your bill
automatically each month. Enroll online.
NCO Eatyfty Call 1-800-284-8572 or Knk from our
Web site to pay by credit/debit card, ore-check.
A convenience fee will apply.
Authorized Payment Centers Call or visit us
online to find a payment center near you. Agents
charge 8 fee for each transaction.
Mail Return coupon below with payment to:
Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania
P.O. Box 742537
Cincinnati, OH 45274-2537
Gas Meter Information
%A,mmeoUi»9 A mcier reader has reafftfe'
meter. You're required to provide us access to
TS*6 the meter at least once a year or risk shut-
off. Please contact us to make arrangements if
access is required.
Estimated Reading During the months we don't
read the meter, we accurately estimate your
reeding based on the history of usage «t tlie
service address and normal temperatures for the
billing period. We verify the reading the next time
we read the meter to make sure you pay only for
the energy you've used.
G@$ Usage We measure
equal to 100 cubic feet
flow to Read the Meter When a pointer is
between two numbers on a dial-type meter, read
the smaJfer number except wheo the pointer i$
between9 and 0. Record the reading on the dials
from left to right
Example: ,

Residential Service
aiawmen; uaie

Page 1 of 2 05/08/2U09

Page 10 of 20

Billing & Payment Summary Billing & Payment Notes
Customer Name

Previous Amount Due on 04/30/2009
Payments Received by 04/29/2009
Optional Services Payment
Balance on 05/0^2009
Charges for Gas Service This Period
Charges for Options! Services

Amount Due by 06/01/2009

At vow request your
account infoimabon has
beort mined from future
customer bits unless you
nolfyos »0*ntise. You do
not tw$d(o return Me
enclosed form.
A totepawnm fee of 17S%
per mom win be charged on
any balance of the current
tout Amount Doe that
remains unpaid on or after
the due dm
Sae back o! bill for Detail of
Charges for Gas Service.

Remember winter beating bilk? Get a jump on next winter and spread the cost of
winter heating more evenly over the year Just pay $149.00 instead of the amount due
this month for your utility service, plus any charges for Optional Services, and you'll be
enrolled in the Budget Payment Plan automatically, See the enclosed bill insert for
more information, or visit us online and click on "Manage Your Account". The Budget
plan is your best option to manage your winter heating bills.

Service Summary Service Summery Notes

Meter Number

Sfervjcetacation

Pittsburgh PA 152OM843

Meter Readings (29 Billing Days)
Actual Reading on 5/6
Estimated Reading on 4/7
Gas Used {Ccf)

GasUseHiitcry f o fcstunaied " «< Cusiomir m* Ac«w4

n n „ U
fil «S f, in ui u tit mt %M m / « 1J3 « /
W « »> W >l 31 f\ 31 X4 % /.» >.l W

MAY JUN Jlft AW, MJ' WO MW V*C lAlt J i l l MMi AlMi MAr

0Q

Your next actualmeter
reading date is 7/7/20E6
To avoid a calculated W
next month, report your
nwier feadmg at 1-800437 •
mi from n touch-tone
phone<or\488-4W43&
from a rotary phone, on June
6 2009. Your PS/0 number is
4000$4789. Seemter
reading instructions m (A*
tatt column of your biff.

Oaify Comparisons

1&#W — 50GT %7"

May/to 56> il

Your Avorage Monthly
Us*(jeis!25Ccf

Your Total Annual Usage is

• Payment Coupon
tummthtett »
fw more detmls Ahtyut
your account
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Legal Notices
Public Utility Commission The Pennsylvania
Public Uttfty Commission (PUC)is the state
regulatory agency that provides oversight, policy
guidance, and direction of distribution prices and
sendees from Columbia Gas of Pennsytvaria and
suppliers.
Rote Schedule Copies of rate schedules are
fivatlafclefor inspection uponrequest Ca1J88#-
460̂ -4332 b ran explanation of charges and how
:1O verify Ae accuracy of a biff.
thtck Processing Information \1 you pay your fiill
by check,.you authorize us to convert the check
(ntd.a oneFtttfe electronic iuHcl transferfronotour
ctwcvkmg,acc6unl funds <x>uld be withdrawn
from your account as early as ihe day after we
receive your payment. Your check v\i» nor be
returned to you, but the transaction wil l be noted
on yqur#sncia) statement. If yoii d 0 not w*nt
yoqrcheck converted, please calM-888-855'9555,
&a,m?-8p.m.,Mon.-FriEST.
bankruptcy Notices Maii to Columbia Gas of
Pennsylvania, Revenue Recovery. 20D Civic
G^nJsr Dr., Columbus, OH 43215.
Other ftrrespocitfenctt (except payments) Mail

StifetyTips
DdordGesWe add a distinctive odor to your
naturalga$loWerfyouioa foakmorarodnrf
your home, If you smoll an odor of gas:

1. Leave the btriMing immediately. Leave the
door open on your way owl, any don't use
fight switches or matches.

2. Coll our 24- hour emergency number from a
nearby phone And wait lor our service crew
to arrive to explain the situation.

Call Bttfor* Yw> Dig If you're planning a home
construction or landscaping project, caJi VA One
W a l 8 U . p t feast 72 hours before you start to
# & A representative will murk the appro»n»ate
tocaftcm of underground uttBty firms on your
property.
Employee Identtficaiion All oi om ompfoygAg and
Approved meter readers »r«i contractors carry
photo identification. II someone claims to
represent the gas company, ask to see
identification. Cell the police if you see suspicious
activity.

Detail of Charges for Gas Service
Monthly Customer Charge $1150
Distribution Charges 10/ Cd at $0,41680 per Ccf &M.S9
Transition Cost Surcharge $0 00
GB* ( to t Adjustment 107 Ccf * l $0.13522 per Ccf $70.89
Gas Supply Charges 107 Ccf at $0.49743 pet Ccf . 481)3
State Tax Adjustment Surcharge 10.04
Total Charges lor Service This Petiod S13U7

Detail ofJttptional Services

Service Charges Notes
Your bill includes $UZ in
jftrte taxes.

0|>1 tonal Services Notes
Casting Guarantee"(CSP let. 1-638-442-7349}
Total Charges for Optional Services This Period

&.S0 Columbia Smvice Partnets
53 ryj ch«taes »te for ntm-gas

sarwces witch custom*ts
cHmtse 10 buy from Cottmtbut

for qu****0** *6*ff yw;
Cofttmto* Setrict P&ftoets
bitting c»ltt-m-442.734!L
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Amount Due

DIRECT PAY
We .will automatically deduct $136,00 from your
checking account on June 18,2009,

* *B»-147-AM-0e$$0

GREENGARDEN BLVD
RIE PA 16508

000000000000000000000013600005

View Current Bill Inserts

View Your Rights & Responsibilities

iFOREMiRGENciESCALU

For questions or service call National Fuel; (814) B71-82G0 7:00am to 6:00pm Mon-Fri# national Fust'

Service Classification: 01-PA RESIDENTIAL
General Information

NATIOHALFult GAS%"m!̂ UT?ONCORPORATION
1100 STATE ST
K> 8OX2081
ERtGPA 16512
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm
VVWW.NAT1ONALFUELGAS.COM

Your Natural Gas Supplier )s:
NATIONAL FUEL GAS DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION
1100 STATE ST
PO BOX 2001
ERIE PA 16512
WWW.NATIONALFUELGAS.COM

;AGGduhtSummaJyasbfMay28-20D^
(Complete detail of Current Month Charges on reverse side)

Last Month's Emdmg Balance 136.00
DWo* Debit Payment R&mlwti 438,00
BaSance Remaining (wo

National Fuel Budget Mam Monthly Payment Amount 13S.00

Total Aeemmt Balance 136.00

Budget Plan Summary
Nalkmai Fuel
Pfan year ends: Mar 2010
Current Month Charges:
Budget Plan Add:
Monthly Budget Plan Amount
Actual Charges to Da\»:
Budget Billed to Dale:
Plan Difference to Date:

ss
mm Usage History

a-

J J A S O N O

i
* 0

Only Avap«fl* r»mper»Mir« (fid poriod: Thb yenr S7» Ust r * » 54*

»S*TE

Torsi Consumption (ccf) for 2$ day*
12 Month Total Usage 1086 ccf

Present Read
Gas Usage

Prev. Read Date Prev. Read
04/23/2009 992

ReadTvw
CUSTOKA6

5 Additional CCF Total Melef CCF

12 Month Average 90 ccf Next Meter Read on or about 06/22/2009

Please see otter sicfe for more "information
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Messages
Thartk you for your payment
We will automatically deduct $136.00 from your checking account on June 18,2009.
Please call with any question or complaint prior to the due date.

BILLING INFORMATION - Understanding your bifl
The Stale Regufetory Commission approves af charges for gas service. You may review a copy of our current rale schedule al any of our offices. You may do
this to check your monthly bill or to read about various charges on your bill. Terms that may appear on your bill are described below.

Bill Payment: You can pay your bitl by mail, by Direct Pay, online or 31 our local offices. You can afso pay at any authorized payment agent where there wilt likely
be a processing fee assessed by the agent at the time of payment
Budget Plan Add or Deduct: This k th& amount added to or subtracted from your current bin to equa) your budget plan monthly payment amount.
CCF: One hundred cubic feet of gas; a measure of quantity. One ccf wifl heat about 160 gallons of your tap water to 130* F - the average hot water temperature.
Customer Charge; A monthly charge to cover Natural Gas Distribution Company costs such as maintaining the gas fines, meter reading and billing.
Delivery Charges: The charges for the delivery of natural gas from the point of receipt Into the Natural Gas Distribution Company's system. The Pennsylvania
Pubfic Utility Commission regulates delivery prices and services.
Estimated Roadfng.' Normally we try to mad yaw meter every other month. We have estimated tfifc feeding because we were eflher unabte to read your merer,
or we were not scheduled to do so.
GAC <Gas Adjustment Charge): A charge lhat reflects the monthly changes (up or down) in the Company's actual cost of purchased gas.
Gas Supply Charges (commodity): The charges for bask ga$ supply service, which is sold either by volume (ccf or mcf) or heating value (dekatherms). The
Natural Gas Supplier you have chosen sets commodity prices and charges.
Nelghbor-For-Nelghbor He*t Fund: You may make voluntary donations to this fund to hefp elderly or dfsabled individuals or those facing medical emergencies
pay their utility bilb.
State Tax Adjustment: A surcharge on gas rales charged to customers, which permits utttfies to recover portions of various state taxes.

Current Month Charges 77.40
Includes the following Gas Supply end Delivery Service Charges:

Gas Suppty Charges / " g \
t i i | i nxtfonrtfuer

Commodity: 49 ccf x 0.878178
Total Get Supply Charges:

Delivery Service Charges / T j j \
l f # y national Fue)'

Customer Charge
DeSvery of A 8 ccf x 0.403385
Delivery of 1 ccf x 0.287650
Gas Adjustment Charge of 49 ccf x 0.0B622O
State Tax Adjustment
Total Delivery Service Charges:

i

Customers with Hearing Disabilities (TDO/TTY):
Dial 7-1-1 or 1-800-662-1220
For Gas Emergency provide Relay Operator wKh
1.800-444-3130
For Billing/Service provide Relay Operator with
(814)871-8200

® national fud
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„ Forguesfions axwtDomWbn Psqpfca changes call 1*50 -̂76443111. Avoid eft

Summary of Bade # w # @
it'muwmnmmni&dmiJLhiim'iiitwmu ,,.,-,*• ..*. *

102.00 C*

mHMBBSSSmiMIEWESflESEgm

a * * , & & * *

:m#9##I
ttsie&gm^Lt:

*** .•£»

# ' •

H ^ p ^ ^ b W I t e ^ ^ p^a^ :̂to^^mo^bro%paym6K

'F^;^^^;^b^p^^i

totrieAnbtwinw

,JUIU\.,.%U,UA
raCHM6(CVA.832BJ^7B*

l..l,I,.li...l.!.ll...H|l.l!ul,,,II,,L.]..l].,f,.I.Ji.L.I
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Phont Number; 23L5-84JMOOG
&cmwt NmmWm U54S-671*0
If Wit Dit* : 02/1O/2CO9

General lafermation

K ^ n « Xiif©Sii%fittJ %)%&rgy, 2!0l*M*Mt«t #t, PMIaAiphfm, W» 191%, * * * - * * Wtimst
fvfturs K^irfty # f W # Fridiy $:##M to *:WM#. for iMitioml f^mmt 4pt1<oa$t f0 W
wvrf.pcco.COfi/eiiCffte. I f yoo tnvt any ^%%tSm% tt wmttm, p i t i s t cu l l l*«99«4M-4Q§0 before

?e p&y by thone, cal l l -#??-4»»«*4. (A wovmi«ncA f« t w i l l # # 1 y )

,0dater Informtten

SaaS3:::::::::::S?
tin ACT Ki21 ACT m-

Currmt Ptrfod

Custct.tr chira*
MSfWtfl 6&s Supply 0,«r#*g UN Ccf
Oimribuzim Ch*rfHt> 1W Ccf
niMCfAf Strviet O*w#s I0S (cf
S&# Cost Adjustment m=r#*$ 1# Ccf
%%*%% 1m MSmtmnt
Total current charges

5 « i f i t 1 « i Charges ISf (afli

Sf fvfc* 03/00/2009 w 0Z/W/2OW - % Oay*

K W . W 1 1 IBoIw

Strv lc t 01/0S/2OO9 to 02/09/2009 * 12 Day*

Wm pxyiftfl . jg.ftff lg,frUtit fefftt <bg CTdrt..fcni.

#»PECO.
imvrn mtf tWt mrttm with y##r e>*<* w # ##@M@ ce ###, MM** ^ ) i c WBr mvmm. *mimr m yof timtk.

lite* JL,

T* my by #,em# ta l l m*y^ WW#@#

12345 *?*9 OCODD 0000

123 45 67690

000001*1^0^0000000000

121MSfe7STOOBOT2»r1lD1I0fc3OS0?3SI

customer, Service kdditss
atidPhwe Number
Your name, service address
and phone number. You will
be billed for services used
atfhta address.

Customer Account Number
Please use this number
when requesting
mfbrmatfon about your
account or when paying
your bill

Meter Information
Your meter number
and Information.

Bfflfng Details Shows how
much energy you used
during the current bflling

Gflodattonaf Charges
Itemized PKX) cfcaTges

Amount Dn*an& Date
This section reflects the
total amount due and the
date that tt is due to PECO
or your energy stipplfer.

Payment Stub FBI in the
amount of your payment -
be sure to Include your stub
when paying by mad or at
one of our authorized
payment locations.
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StmMce AWresit 2591 HAMfif ST% UPPER 0**BY

ACCOWt Wurrbor: %2;W-$M#@
ls*u# 0 * « : 02AO/2009

Currant PtHed . , . c m r W W
YNmmiifW Chmr#$
EHstrffcturteti Churft*
Tf4ftfftl«MI ChMfiS
i t a t * Tax Mjustamt
Total €pr**«tfc #hw#% J$2.70

Ochtr 8»sic Ch4rfts
Thank ywi for your piydwvt &f I24t.9l

Total mmrnt # * @ $M»,#

Message Cemmr ©
m»iA. yw* v«y much ftr wyimg yowf M i l op stw.
««» <hargti cfl«xa1i» tstintte* totni «#t« t*XW of f l i . 2 ^ imciwdimg Sl. i t f«r S«t» Crw$

, To 1««ni mr* mWwt * t ww M i l f8r«*c, (Hetsq vigU «w,p<e0i»fv$c«,cem,

Yeor Usape Pro f f i t ( ^
Cas (tftsMiDfial He a Una Service

IM&mM, * * # * CTetAl €cf> -ft?

J
a

FttetHe R*si4enti*1 Service

.%*#&%

••"•§• " I 1

[MfUAptrflM*

___L

Message Center This area
of your bilT wi'IJ display
important messages from
Pf CO yr your energy

Ibtai Amount Due

Usage Profile Charts With
irage and average cost per
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peter Reading/Usage Information | L Billing Information

Thi3 Month: S3
Last Month: 42
current Usage: 11

4/02/09
Mcf in 29 DAYS

RKAfl TYffij

Service ID#: 112023000
Resident ial se rv ice
Account Number! 1120230002
Meter Number..; 1918224
Gas Used A t . . . : 208 CENTRAL DR BUTLER

II loo . 1 111.
AVG;*EM?;

t ss fc l

tfGDC .Charges:
* balance From Last Bill

Late charges
adjustments
Tratte/ers
payments Received -thank You

D±Attribution Charges:
•• pustjoraer Charge

C o m i t y Charge e ^ ^

3Vater;T.ax Adj 6.0023-

AgpO'.Wfgea...

TC&AL^COUNT BMANCB, : - \ -J '.;

BUDG8T AMOUNT DUB " ' \ •'"' x •.:•*..

.-W>; :;V.THE'feUi>GBir AMOUNT DUB WILL BE PAID 05/27709 USING GASCHECK.

. / ; . . . / * Xour Monthly Budget Amount Decreased Because . • . . . . •••
••.*. ;• ' / . , of A Change i n Your Gas Usage or Cost of Gas. ' '
, ' " •' Commodity p r i c e s and charges a re set by the Natural Gas Supplier you have chosen.

The Pub l i c U t i l i t y Commission regulates d i s t r ibu t ion prices and services*
Your new charges include an estimated t o t a l State Tax of $ 1,94 .
Please read your meter between 06/02/09 and 06/02/09 and ca l l 1-888-427-7335

and e n t e r your read t o avoid an estimated b i l l next month.

Please return this portion with your payment

$+447.00

$-165.00

$+440.78

Account
Number

1120230002

ss
5/27/09

Amount

155.00

Amount
Enclosed

Check if Change of Address

Make checks payable to: T.W. PhHJips Gas and Oil Co.

STACI KLINGLBR
208 CENTRAL DR
BUTLER PA 16001

i>.t(nii.,.i.!iiii..miil!j,nlltiilaiii!i,i.,i.i.i..t,i,i
T.W. Phillips Gas and Oil Co.
P.O. Box 37745
Philadelphiar PA 19101-5045

1120230002300001550002
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T. W. Phillips Gas and Oil Co.

General I n f o r m a t i o n
General Quest ions Bi l l ing and Sen/Ice Questions

ORba hours fcoo AM. to 5:00 PM. If you have a question or complaint about your bflf, please contact our
Closed Saturday ancf Sunday Customer Service Offlce-before me due daW of your bw;

724267-2751
1-000-222-5101 205 Noith Main Street Hearing Impaired

Butter, FA 16001 1-300-442*7546
E m e r g e n c i e s . 1~800-222~S10<

Gas Leaks -724*287-276.1 or' " ..

Information You Can Gqt at Our Office
Automated Bill ing Information • Bate Schedules .

24 hours-7 days a week • An wpJanailpn of the charges on your bH!'
1-68B-GAS-SEEK • • /An explanation of how to verily thai your fcrftl Is correct
1-8^427-7336 Und f t rg tand lnaVour BIH

Budget Pay mont Plan - A program to level oul gas payments over the year. It helps ease the button of your high winter heating bills. Payment troubled customers may
also participate in this plan. Please contact our Customer Service Office if you would like more Information or would like to participate.

Commodity Charge -The dhaiga for basic gas supply service which is sold either by volume (CCF or MCF) or heating value (dekathemns).

Credit Reporting - All account ere reported to national credit bureaus, Vbw goorf payment history te an asset and gives you a reference when applying tor a loan or
credit card.

Customer Charge - Helps us recover some or our costs of provkfing you wflh safe and dependable gas service. These costs include maintaining your gas meter, meter
reading, bitting and record keeping. We MM fhe customer charge each month whether you use any gas or not,

Delivery Charge -The charges for the delivery of natural gas from the natural gas distribution company's system to your home or business.

Distribution Charges -The charges for the delivery of natural gas from the point of receipt Into the NGOCfe system.

Due Date -The date your bW must be paid byi If you pay your bill in person, your payment must reach our ottlce by the Due Date, if you pay by mail, your payment must
be postmarked by the Due Data

Employee IdomifleaJkm - Every X W. Phillips* employee who visits your home or place of business carries an official. Identification card bearing his or her name.
signature and picture. For your protection, please ask to see It,

Qas Cost Adjustment - The amount billed or credited each month to account for differences between projected and actual gas supply costs of the NGOC.

U t e Charge-A charge we add to your bflflf you do not pay by the Dw* Date, The charge is 1.25% per month (or residential customers, and 1.50% per month for at! other
customer classifications.

MCP -An abbreviation for 1,000 cubic lea, a standard measure of gas volume.

Meter Reading*
..'... ..\ Actual Reading - A reading ow meter reader gets directly Irom your meter.

• ̂ /^\:E«Mmat«'d Reading i On months we do noi read your meter, we estimate your usage. We base the estimate on your past use and weather conditions. You can
& # K ' % 4 ! P 9*&Mng an e s # W 4 biff by reaeffng your own meter. We W than b!» you based on your read.
< ^ a * r » , , . « * . . * . t ,A^ i f A l r ^ pgg^q0 you got dlrootly trorn your meter. Yxi then catlln your reading through our automated system or by cetBng our Customer Service

1'"' " " • > ' . for n^ortlntorr^^n, please call our Customer Service Office,

a i&±^ W e n owns the gas fines and equipment necessary to deliver natural gas to the

ffl^W&'''<»-<v*?''':-'*t- + ' %y '. ••••»*» - - , ',

^SV|lBti4rft| Qa« Supplier - An entity that sells or arranges to $en natural gas to customers that Is delivered through the dlslrWbn lines of an NGDC..

Payment -You can pay by mall or |n person at any authorized payment agency. Please contact our Customer Service Office for the nearest agency.

Surcharge - A charge or craoft for changes h state taxes. The surcharge mcovem some of the Pemsytonto taxes wo pay that are not Wud@d in our base rates.



I
Pennsylvania Customer: Front of Bill

PSife Ji
mmrn^^^m

- :^PwWakW#@&M@*j#WWm
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Account Number
Our system has assigned an account number
which supplements your customer and location
numbers. This account number should be used
for referencing your payments on a check or
when making on-line or phone payments.

Meter Number
The meter number is located within the "Current
Gas Usage" section of your bill. Also, the
number has been reduced to 7 digits instead of
10. Please keep your bill handy to enter the
complete meter number if you use our
Automated Phone System or Web site to submit
your meter reading.
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Contacting EquRWe Gas
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A simple call* could lower gas bill

<A simple call' could lower gas bill

ByBESMEHORNICK

The Tribune-Democrat

March 01,2009 11:30 pm

— Charles Wissingcr of Roxbury called the newspaper to save fellow readers a buck.
If your circumstances are just righ£ he can save you big-time money on your Dominion Peoples Plus natural
Not Dominion Peoples. Dominion Peoples Plus.
Wissinger was commiserating wjtfi some buddies about their gas bills over at Coney Island one recent day,
Wissinger's own January bill topped $500.
He told a friend that his commodity charge was $15.99 per thousand cubic feet
"He said, 'That's way higher than it should be/ " Wissinger recalled.
" 'Call this number and ask for a lower rate/ "
Wissinger dialed and spoke with a company representative.
"He said, 'Oh, we'll take that to $9.29/ Just like thai/' he recalled.
Dan Donovan, director of media relations for Dominion Peoples Plus, explained.
He said 25 percent of Dominion gas customers are enrolled in the Dominion Peoples Plus, a contract in which
customers can lock in their gas rates for a year or two in hopes of saving money. And those contracts with
DPP - the marketing arm of Dominion - can be broken by customers at any time without exit 6@» Donovan

Over time, the rates fluctuate with natural gas prices so the contracts become cheaper or more expensive.
Different folks have different rates depending on when they signed up.
Essentially, what Wissmger did was to substitute his more expensive contract with a contract that became
cheaper as prices went down.
But the onus is on the consumer to call and make the change/Dominion is not going to call to offer i t
Also, in general, a longer contract - say, for two years - is going to ofier cheaper gas prices than a shorter
contract, Donovan said That's because Dominion can get better prices fborn the gas suppliers by guaranteeing
more demand over a longer tenn.
He said locking in rates is popular with the heating public because, "People are tired of surprises. Gas is like a

"Natural gas is the most volatile commodity, more than oil. It rises faster and goes down fester,'* Donovan

said. He said that's the role Dominion Peoples Plus plays: it allows customers to better budget for their
heating bills.
He said pricing risk is involved on both sides, the company's and the customers'. Prices with the plus
program generally are cheaper than what Dominion Peoples offers, Donovan said, but not right now,
Wissmger was pleased with how things turned out
"After I hung up I thought, 'Wow, that was too easy,'" the 71-year-old railroad retiree said.
He figured that - had he called last summer - he and his wife, Maiy Ann, could have saved $400 in heating
bills. His January bill alone would have been $150 lower, be said.
T m jwt concerned that people aren't aware they can get a lower rate," Wissmger said. "It really surprised
me how few people know how easy it is to lower your bill with just a simple call.'f

Copyright © 1999-2008 enhi, inc.
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Upper St. Clair woman encourages haggling ov«r gas prices
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Upper S t Clair woman encourages haggling over gas prices
WWbaa&y. *frtfaiy2«, 2009
fly Swtn Often, Pltisbur^i Pttt-Gaztf*

Cyathia Golding is on a crasade.

DomWo<vP«pJ»» end f'aodv»d an offer to hi

It began when Ms. Goldiog, of Upper S t Clair, saw that her gas bill for November wa& $387; the highest it bad ever been
before then was $315.

"Oh weH," she told herself "It'll come down next month.11

But the next month's bill was $521.

"^thought, 'Oh my God, I have a leak,'" she said.

She called Dominion Peoples Phis, her natural gas supplier since 2001, and learned that the jump in her gas bill was due, not
to a leak, but to a price increase, to $15.99 per thousand cubic feet (met) that had taken effect July 1, just about the time that
the wholesale price for natural gas reached its highest'point of 2008.

She called her utility, Dominion Peoples, and discovered that their "price to compare" for gas was only $7.54 per mcf. She
called Dominion Peoples Plus back and told them she intended to switch suppliers.

Stte says the Dominion Peoples Plus customer service representative told her that if she switched to Dominion Peoples she
would incur aa additional chaxgt that would result in her paying $10.66 per mcf. She said the Dominion Peoples Plus
customer service representative men offered her a price of $9,29. She accepted that price and kept Dominion Peoples Plus as
her natural gas supplier.

She did two jnoie things.

First, she called the state Public Utility Commission to complain. Her complaint to the PUC centered oo the Dominion
peoples' representative not telling her about the additional charge (a gas adjustment charge), and the fact that she might
ntver have known mat she could negotiate her price with Dominion Peoples Plus if she had not called.

Second, she, began telling everyone she knew that she had gotten her price for natural gas reduced just by making a phone
call The success stories began to mount

Joan Kcding, also of Upper St. Clair and another Dominion Peoples Phis customer, called and was offered a price of $9.29
per mcf, down from $15.39.

Rozanne Wilson, of Monroeville, had her Dominion Peoples Plus price reduced to $10.45 per mcf, from $15.45/

http;//w«w.post-gazette.(x>m/pg/09056/951359"68,stm 4/15/2009
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Frank Stoy, of Washington, Pa., got his price reduced to 89 cents per hundred cubic feet, rather than $1,29 pet ccf, by
visiting the Web site for his supplier, IOS Energy.

While they all expressed pleasure about saving money, they also expressed perplexity or even anger about the way that they
obtained those savings* Their common feeling is that if a lower price is available, customers should not have to call to obtain

Ms, Keding said when she called, the customer service representative she spoke with suggested that she check back
periodically to see if a new, lower price is available.

"I said, 'Why don't you just automatically lower it?1" she said.

Sonny PopowSky* the state's consumer advocate, said competitive suppliers, who typically offer long term agreements to
provide gas at a fixed price, have good reason for not offering a lower price automatically to all customers.

"Ifyou lock in a price for a year or two years, they will lock in a gas supply to serve you for that period of time," he said,
"They can't wait and buy their gas on the spot market add hope that the price goes down, If&e price goes up, you get the
benefit If the price goes down, you have to stay mth your fixed price/

Ms. Golding and friends are proving that the "have to" k somewhat (Wretica*.

A customer always can call to see if a lower price is available, said Dominion Peoples Plus spokesman Pan Donovan. Bui
calling does not guarantee a lower price. "Sometimes we say, "No, we don't have another price/ because we couldn't buy gas
any cheaper."

He emphasized that the price that a customer pays i& ^individually negotiated between us and the customer We both agree
on a period of time, we both agree on a rate." But "if*s not a rate determined by a commission. B's a price between two

As for lower prices becoming available after that deal has been made, Mr.Dbnovan compared it to buying detergent for $2,
using it for a while, then noticing that the same detergent is on sale for $ 1.50.

"Are you ticked offabout it?" he said

Ms. Golding said she is angry, not for her own sake, but for the sake of others.

KI have no problem paying any bill/ she said 1 don't want senior citizens to not buy food and pay $15.99 |pef mcf| to heat
their whole house because nobody's telling them" that a lower rate is available.

One way for consumers to keep track of trends in pricing among competitive suppliers is by visiting the Office of Consumer
Advocate's Web site, which oxters a guide to natural gas choice (view a PDF).

While this may be the season for customers of competitive suppliers to negotiate price reductions, Barbara Stem, of Shaler*
discovered that this is not necessarily the time to sign up with such a supplier, A Dominion Peoples customer, she checked
with Agway Energy Services and Dominion Peoples Plus to see if either could offer her a fixed price that would be lower
than the $7,54 that is Dominion Peoples1 price to compare.

"Based on the information I had, Dominion Peoples was much less expensive," she said.


